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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF HANKERTON PARISH COUNCIL 
Held on Monday 4 July 2016 at 7.30 pm in the North Aisle, Hankerton Church 

 
Present:  Parish Cllrs David Wood (Chairman), Catherine Grierson, Georgina Carter, 
Terry Mockler, John Thorne; M R Bromley Gardner (Clerk); and 6 members of the 
public. 

 
1. Apologies.  Cllr Jill Kearsley, Wilts Cllr Toby Sturgis. 
 
2. Public Questions/Receipt of Petitions.  Nil. 
 
3. Declarations Of Interest.  None. 
 
4. Urgent Matters at Chairman’s Discretion.  None. 
 
5. Minutes of Last Meeting.  The Minutes of the last meeting (held on 16 May 16) 
had been circulated in advance.   They were approved and signed; one action was 
outstanding - the Broadband letter, which would be covered in this agenda.   
 
6. Finance.  Current account c£382, deposit account c£3229.  One payment was 
authorised: 

 cheque number 354, £44, to SLCC for 50% of the Clerk's annual membership. 
Afternote: this was an error by the Clerk - having forgotten that he had already paid 
SLCC - the cheque should have been made out to him.  To be corrected at the next 
meeting.. 

 
7. Co-option of Replacement Cllr - Process.  The Clerk had sent out an email 
detailing the questions that Cllrs might like to consider when deciding on the process 
they wanted for selecting a candidate replacement Cllr to be co-opted.  After discussion, 
the PC decided simply to advertise the vacancy (noticeboards, Grapevine and website - 
John Thorne volunteered to draft these) with anyone interested to get in touch with the 
Clerk, that access to email was not a requirement, and that anyone interested could, if 
they wanted, briefly address the PC at the next meeting before a decision on co-option 
would be made.                Action:  John Thorne 
 
8. Hillwell Access.  Although she could not be at this meeting, the PC Chairman had 
heard that a complaint had been made to Wiltshire Council about egress by car from 
Hillwell being difficult due to the growth of the hedge of 'Willows End' restricting the view 
of the road.  It was not known where in Wiltshire Council the complaint had been made 
nor what the answer had been, but the Clerk said that Wiltshire Highways relied on PCs 
to take the first steps over roadside hedges and ditches that needed cutting back or 
clearing, because they could often solve problems with a quiet friendly word.  It was 
agreed that the Clerk should talk to the householder about this.           Action:  Clerk 

 
9. Risk Review.  The Risk Register was reviewed.  No changes were needed. 
 
10. Broadband.  David Wood said that he had not been able to write the letter that he 
spoke about at the last meeting.  The PC agreed that the letter should now be written.          

           Action:  Clerk 
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11. Flood Prevention.  Following Brian Dalton's resignation from the PC, the question 
was whether the PC wished to nominate anyone else to be PC point of contact for 
Flooding issues.  Terry Mockler agreed to take this on.          Action:  Terry Mockler 
 
12. Highways and Footpaths.  David Wood raised the recent work on Five Lanes in 
which some but not all of the damage caused by the contractors in May had been 
repaired, and additionally there had been a small bonfire of lunchtime rubbish in the verge 
beside the lane which looked as if it must have been left by the contractors.  He had 
called the Clerk over, after which the Clerk had sent an email to Wiltshire Council that 
evening - as a result of which a senior Highways engineer had come out to the site 2 days 
later.  He had agreed that further repairs were needed and that he would ensure they 
were done, and that the small rubbish fire was most likely caused by the contractors and 
he would have words about this when he got back.  He also said that this work was all a 
preliminary to surface dressing which would follow in July or August, during which smaller 
potholes in the lane edge would be filled, and the gouges in the road surface left by the 
original work would be filled.  On Footpaths Catherine Grierson reported that the 
footpath running north from the church needed cutting back again where it crossed 
Rookery Farm land and that she had left 2 phone messages for the landowner without 
any response; the Clerk offered to take it on.  Additionally the footpath from Hillwell to 
Church Lane was overgrown by growth from the 'Willows End' hedge - again the Clerk 
was to take this on as he was seeing the householder already after Item 8. Action:  Clerk 
 
13. Planning.  Planning Applications considered since the last meeting: 25 Follyfield 
convert garage to family room, new rear extension and new garage; Cloatley Grange 
internal alterations LBC; Cloatley Manor replacement of greenhouse, shed and 
swimming pool pumphouse; land at former Cloatley End Farm Cottage timber-framed 
agricultural building - all no objection.  Applications decided at Wilts Council since last 
meeting: nil.  Current Planning Applications - nil. 

 
14. Wiltshire Council Update.  Nil - Wilts Cllr Toby Sturgis not attending. 

 
15. Councillors’ Observations/Points for the Next Meeting.  For the next meeting: 

 Hillwell access - report. 
 
17. Next Meetings.  5 Sep, 7 Nov. 
 
The meeting closed at 8.28pm.   


